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Barron Gymnastics - www.BarronGymnastics.com uses their Categories 1 and 2 to group listing

tables into different webpages.

The Parent Portal login button is easy to find on the home page. 

On the top navigation bar, there are several programs listed under "Classes" (Parent and Tot is a

good example).  Each program page gives the parent plenty of information about those programs.

Choose a level of the program and click the "Register Here" button under it, and the next page

contains that program level's Class Listings table.   

They choose to only display 5 columns in the tables, and they take advantage of the "Waitlist"

functionality for full classes.  

Excalibur Gymnastics - www.ExcaliburGymnastics.com also uses their Programs and Levels to create

class listings tables.

Their portal login is in the upper right corner of header and it is available from every page which

makes it easy for customers to access.         

Choose the "Become a Member" from their Navigation bar OR their "Class Schedule" from the

Right Side navigation, and you will be taken to a page that contains ALL their classes, divided by

program as well as levels.

Jump Gymnastics - www.jumpgymnastics.ca has a bright user friendly interface for their programs.

The Parent Portal is easy to locate in the header.

Perfect Balance - www.PerfectBalanceCharlotte.com also uses their Programs and Levels to create

class listings tables.

The Parent Portal is in the upper right corner of header called "Customer Portal" and it is

available from every page which makes it easy for customers to access.         

Under 'Instructional Classes', pick a program, such as 'Preschool Gymnastics', and you are taken

to a page that explains the program and and lists the various sub programs and levels.   Then you

choose the "Session" (if two sessions are open simultaneously), and you are taken to a page with

a Class Listing table filtered for that Session, Category 1 (program) and Category 2 (sub-

program).    

Under 'Calendar' you are shown their Event Calendar which contains registrable events as well

as posted Notices.

Planet Gymnastics - www.PlanetGym.com also uses their Categories to organize their classes.

Their portal login is in the header accessible from every page.  The Registration Form default

login is also located there.  

Choose the "Classes > (Session) > School Age Girls" (as one example) in the main navigation. You



are taken to the School Age Girls webpage which contain class descriptions and the Class Listing

Table is hidden under a clickable link - click the link and the table appears.    

Tables are created by filtering by Cat1 and Cat2 codes.  They also use the Waitlist feature for full

classes.     

Precision Gymnastics - www.PrecisionGymNC.com also uses their Categories to organize their

classes.

Their portal login is in the header accessible from every page.     

Choose the "Recreational" > Preschool Gymnastics (as one example) in the main navigation. You

are taken to the Preschool Gymnastics page which contains class descriptions and the Class

Listing Table is shown.

Tables are created by filtering by Cat1 and Cat2 codes.  They also use the Waitlist feature for full

classes.

Under "Parties & Events" > Events Calendar, you'll find their Event Calendar nicely embedded

into the webpage.

The Movement Center - www.TheMovementCenterLLC.com uses Category 1 to create separate

tables. Website design by Modevfy.

Their portal login is in the header, accessible from every page.

Under "Classes", choose a type of program. You are taken to that program's page with a class

listings table filtered by Cat 1 codes.

They use Wait Lists for full classes.


